Did YOU register to take AP Courses for SY 2016-2017?

WE NEED YOU!...YES YOU!

PLEASE PICK UP YOUR REQUIRED SUMMER ASSIGNMENTS

😊WHO: All students registered for AP Courses

😊WHAT: PICK UP YOUR SUMMER WORK!

😊WHEN: May 16 – 20 ONLY*

(*Check list of teachers, times & locations listed below for specific dates & times)

😊WHERE:

AP BIOLOGY          Koopman, H209          Mon 5/16- Fri 5/20
                   LUNCH ONLY

AP CALCULUS        Kikuchi, D201          Mon 5/16 – Fri 5/20
                    Recess, Lunch, Afterschool

AP ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
                    Gilsdorf, B101          Mon 5/16 – Fri 5/20
                    Recess, Lunch, Afterschool

AP LANGUAGE        Sato, L103           Mon 5/16 – Fri 5/20
                    LUNCH ONLY

AP LITERATURE      Kamakawiwo'ole, B201    Mon 5/16 – Fri 5/20
                    Lunch

AP PSYCHOLOGY      Kalaukoa, F103        Mon 5/16 – Fri 5/20
                    Lunch & Afterschool except Fri

AP WORLD          Baum, H207           Mon 5/16 – Fri 5/20
                  Before school, Recess, Lunch

NOTE: Per AP Contract – Student must complete Summer Assignments and turn in by the individual teacher established due date. Students who do not complete summer assignments cannot earn higher than a B grade for first quarter.